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Highlights: 

 Rich with countryside, landscapes, cool weather & tea plantation. 

 A Refreshing retreat to Malaysia’s premier hill resort. 

 All the way visit/see Fruit, Vegetable, Flower Market, Strawberry Farm and more. 

 Stop at viewpoint of tea plantation for commentary/photography. 

 A Lot of Unique Places to See and Visit. 

 Lunch Included. 

 

Inclusions: 

 English Speaking Driver 

 Air-condition Vehicle 

 Lunch 

Exclusion: 

 Entrance Tickets 

 Beverage 

 

Tour Start: 7am   

Tour Duration: 10-12 Hrs  

 



Typical Itinerary: - 

 

Kuala Lumpur   

Drive Pass 

Meet & Greet by our chauffer at Hotel Lobby. A Refreshing retreat to Malaysia’s premier hill 

resort, famous for its rolling tea plantations and vegetable farms. 

 

Cameron Highlands 

Drive Pass 

Cameron Highland located at 1542 meters above sea level. 

The drive up to the highlands passes through lush jungle greenery. Upon reach cameron 

highlands continue the tour which included visiting tea plantation, tea factory, strawberry farm 

and many more. 

 

Tapah 

Drive Pass 

Beautiful scenery of forest, native village & tea farm that can be expecting along the journey. 

The route is narrow and plenty sharp bend along the way. Our chauffer’s seems competent & 

really familiar with the route. don’t worry once they overtake any vehicles. 

 

Lata Iskandar (Popular jungle waterfall) 

Stop- 15 Minutes 

Lata Iskandar is a waterfall along the trunk road from Tapah to Cameron Highlands.The 

waterfall cascades over several tiers of granite slopes, with the last drop at 25 meters high 

flowing into a small pool. 

nestled along the main road facing Lata Iskandar, provide shopping opportunities for ethnic 

souvenirs, tribal handicrafts, strange herbs, tropical fruits and even aphrodisiacs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ringlet 

Stop- 10 Minutes 

Ringlet is the southernmost town of the Cameron Highlands.It is a hub of Malaysia's vegetable 

farming and international flower farming sector. 

On the way short stop to see Orange Asli's (Aborigine's) lifestyle and culture! For those 

who are interested to know more about the 'Semai' tribe, who practices 'shifting cultivation.  

Try the Blowpipe and get to know more about their tools, food, musical instruments etc. 

 

Highlands Apiary Farm 

Drive Pass 

Main Entrance of Bee Farm 1 km from main road of Cameron Highlands in Habu area. Near 

Lake of Ringlet. The honey bee farm grows an assortment of flowers as a source of food supply 

for bees to extract the nectar which the bees convert to honey. Visiting an apiary can be quite 

an educational experience as one can find out more about the life cycle of bees and how the 

honey is extracted from the beehive. 

 
Boh's Tea Centre (Habu BOH tea plantation) 

Stop- 60 Minutes 

BOH Tea Plantation is a must-visit place when you are in Cameron Highlands Scenic, tranquil & 

cool fresh air! The road journey to the BOH Tea Plantation is quite an adventure itself. Boh Tea 

Plantation has a total of 8000 acres planted with tea. The largest tea plantation in Southeast 

Asia.  

BOH TEA Plantation offers a FREE guided factory tour of how the tea leaf is processed. Don't 

forget to visit a very nice BOH TEA SHOP nearby & pamper yourself with a nice cup of tea, 

cakes & enjoy the enchanting ambience & view of the BOH TEA Plantation. 

Visit to the tea centre, without an educational tour around the processing plant, detailing every 

process of tea making. The tour is interesting, as you learn the 5 steps in tea processing, from 

sorting, drying, and so on. 

Don’t forget to visit Habu View point. 

Note: On the day due to heavy traffic condition, driver may change it to Bharat Tea or 

Cameron Valley Tea House similer. 

Open every day except Monday Closed, from 9:00am to 4:30pm. Factory tours are provided 

approximately every 30 minutes. 

 



Tanah Rata  

Drive Pass 

Tanah Rata is a town located in Cameron Highlands. The name "tanah rata" means flat ground 

in Malay and it refers to the relatively flat area on which the town is located amidst this highland 

region. 

 

Cameron Bharat Tea Estate 

Drive Pass 

Cameron Valley or Bharat Tea Estate is located at the main road going up to Tanah Rata from 

Ringlet. It has great views of the estate from the tea and souvenir shop. 

It is the second largest tea producer in Malaysia, producing Cameron Valley Tea which is 

synonymous with exquisite highland tea. Allow Walk through tea plantation for photo taking & 

Cameron Valley tea shop offers tea with cakes, scones with cream and strawberry jam, just the 

perfect accompaniment on a visit to the highlands. An audio-video presentation provides visitors 

a glimpse into what goes into making the perfect cup of tea. 

Note: On the day due to heavy traffic condition, driver may change it to BOH Tea Plantation or 

Cameron Valley Tea House similar (This will be the 2nd option for factory visit) 

 

Cameron Valley Tea House  

Drive Pass 

Cameron Valley or Bharat Tea Estate is located at the main road going up to Tanah Rata from 

Ringlet. It has great views of the estate from the tea and souvenir shop located around 5 km up 

from Ringlet on the main Tanah Rata road. 

Note: On the day due to heavy traffic condition, driver may not pass by. 

 

Cameron Tringkap Bee Farm 

Drive Pass 

Cameron Tringkap Bee Farm is located on the main road at Tringkap. The Cameron Tringkap 

Bee Farm has mini bee museum for people to learn more about the benefits of honey and how 

honey is produced. You can also buy various honey products here. 

 

 

 

 



Ee Feng Gu Bee Farm 

Stop- 15 Minutes 

Ee Feng Gu Honey Bee Farm stands as one of the main attractions in Cameron Highlands. 

Banking on experience, the bee keepers have been well trained and very knowledgeable about 

honeys and bee keeping. Tourists are always welcome to this place and each bee keeper will 

always give you a tip or two if you are interested in bees. It's one of the most interesting 

activities in Pahang. 

In this farm you'll be able to see more than just honey. Royal jelly and pollen are also the 

products of this farm and they are constantly in demand in Malaysia. Part of the farm is also 

dedicated to tea plants. 

Note: On the day due to heavy traffic condition, driver may change it to other similar farm. 

 

Brinchang  

Drive Pass 

Brinchang is a town and hill resort located at an altitude of 1,540 metres in Cameron Highlands 

in the state of Pahang, Malaysia. Brinchang is the highest and second largest township of 

Cameron Highlands, situated on a gently sloping plateau about 2 km after Tanah Rata or 3 km 

before Kea Farm 

 

Healthy Strawberry Farm 

Stop- 30 Minutes 

Healthy Strawberry Farm is one of the popular strawberry farms to be visit in Cameron 

Highlands. You will be surprised when you get into the strawberry farm. It is not just an ordinary 

strawberry farm, you will be given the chance to pick and pluck your own strawberry. 

 

This is definitely a good way to choose bigger and sweeter strawberries. Beside, you will also 

be able to gain new experience of plucking your own strawberries. Healthy Strawberry Farm 

also housed lots of cactus, varieties of flowers and organic vegetables.  

Note: On the day due to heavy traffic condition, driver may change it to similar farm. 

 

Big Red Strawberry Farm 

Drive Pass 

Big Red Strawberry Farm, also known as Taman Agro Tourism Cameron Highlands offers one-stop 

garden and farm centre to relax and unwind. 

Note: On the day due to heavy traffic condition, driver may not use this way. 

 



Rose Valley 

Drive Pass 

The Rose Valley houses an amazing 450 varieties of roses in all shapes and sizes ranging from 

the "Black" rose, "hornless" rose plant with 20 fragrant varieties, the colourful "miniature" roses 

and many more. Other unique flowers that could be found here include Lily, Gerbera, Diamond, 

Lady Shoe, Honeysuckle, Camellia and Gipsy Flower.Note: On the day due to heavy traffic 

condition, driver may not use this way. 

Note: On the day due to heavy traffic condition, driver may not use this way. 

 

Sam Poh Temple 

Stop- 15 Minutes 

Sam Poh Buddhist Temple located in Brinchang. It built high on a hill overlooking Brinchang 

town. Due to its location, the temple has a good view of Brinchang town and the houses that dot 

the little hills surrounding Brinchang. Sam Poh Temple built in 1972, is is the 4th largest 

Buddhist temple in the country. Amongst others, it houses a large statue of Lord Buddha, the 

founder of Buddhism.  

 

Golfer's Café (Golfers' Cafe Cameron Highlands)  

Stop- 45 Minutes 

Take a while to rest and relax at the Golfers’ Café.sit and relax at our café with an extravagant 

view of the Cameron golf course. 

After lunch heading to Kuala Lumpur. 

---Tour End-- 

Dear Customer, 

 

How was your Trip? 

Thank you for visiting Asni Tour & Travels in Kuala Lumpur.We’d be grateful if you would review us on 

TripAdvisor. It’s the world’s largest travel site, helping millions of visitors every month plan the perfect 

trip. 

Our guests often tell us how helpful it is to read past guests' reviews before booking their own visits. And 

we're always eager to hear what you liked and how we can improve. 

Thanks again, and we hope to see you again soon. 

Review Us On: Asni Tours & Travels 

 

 



Additional Information’s: 

Some places we mentioned on the itinerary is just for information purposes and on the day, 

driver will picked the best place to visit. 

During the tour, we will only visit the One Tea Plantation, One Strawberry Park & if customer 

interest to visit one Bee Farm Only. 

Please note, duration of the travel to camern highland will depends on the traffic condition and 

the road situation, a proximately 3-4 Hrs drive one way as well return journey round  3-4 Hrs. 

We will pass by narrow countryside and hill side roads and there can slow the journey due to 

many heavy vehicle such as lorry and trucks, there are situation your driver will overtake them 

and please don’t worry, they are experience drivers and they will care your safety first. 

There are heavy traffic during weekends and it may take some time to on the road. 

 

Other Notes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COSTING MANAGEMENT 

To : Account Managers 

Please find the below costing, before use the price, read and understand about the Tour 

Options I Minimum no of pax l  

When you create the product, make sure if the product with variants (more options) , keep main 

product INCLUTIONS as simple and during create OPTIONS , where you can include the 

inclusions and other information’s 

Connectivity: After create the product, next, you need to create the API code for this product 

and connect with the reservation system ( please refer the Connectivity Document)  

Important: All account managers need to maintain there product list in excel sheet (Account 

Name l Product Name l Product ID l Product Option l API Key ) 

Price Grade: 

We have 2 Type of price grade 

1) Standard Price: where its comes with 22% for Viator + 10% for Management Fee ( Total 

32% or 0.68) . During publish at Viator, Account Manager No need to do any markup 

and its ready to use. 

 

2) Accelerate Price : where its comes with 32% for Viator + 10% for Management Fee ( 

Total 42% or 0.58) . During publish at Viator, Account Manager No need to do any 

markup and its ready to use. 

 

If you need to more know about product creation and optimization tips, please refer to the below 

documentation : www.yamu.pro/spum 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.yamu.pro/spum


PRICE GRADE 

Option Name : Private Tour 

Inclusions : as per itinerary 

Price Grade (Standard) : 22% + 10 % (Total 32 %) 

Minimum Pax : 01   Maximum Pax : 15 

Currency: USD 

 

ADULT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

12-99 184 100 84 67 57 50 45 63 58 53 50 47 45 43 41 
 

CHILD (3-11) INFANT (1-2) 

45 0.00 

 

Price Grade (Accelerate) : 32% + 10 % (Total 42 %) 

Minimum Pax : 01   Maximum Pax : 15 

 

ADULT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

12-99 216 118 98 78 67 59 53 73 67 63 59 56 53 50 48 
 

CHILD (3-11) INFANT (1-2) 

53 0.00 

 

**************************************** OPTION END *************************************************** 


